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Summary
In rural areas, the quality of life of residents is deteriorating because of a lack of availability of facilities, or in cases where facilities have already been built, they are not properly
utilized due to decreases in population. Therefore, this study was intended to develop a
strategy to foster spatial justice in promoting social infrastructure policies that improve
quality of life, and in this process, also develop a plan to continuously maintain relevant
facilities and services, even in cases where such social infrastructure is supplied to deprived areas.
To that end, the spatial equity of access to social infrastructure was analyzed in cooperation with basic local governments in the Republic of Korea. First, the spatial equity of
individual facilities was analyzed. The results from this analysis indicated that the level
of equity in rural areas was generally low, and the level of equity of some facilities was
shown to be low, even in cities. Next, the comprehensive equity of all facilities was analyzed, and as a result, at least half of basic local governments were found to be at very
low levels, and almost all such areas were highly likely to become extinct.
Strategies for improving social infrastructure delivery system were therefore developed,
which were divided into four stages: minimum standard, strategic plan, delivery method,
and operation/governance. These stages are defined as follows. First, minimum service
standards for social infrastructure should be established at the national and regional
levels. Second, social infrastructure strategic plans should be established that take into
account the demands of regions that do not meet the minimum standards. Third, social
infrastructure should be made multi-use and related service functions should be linked.
Fourth, in the aspect of operation and governance, a virtuous cycle of social infrastructure supply and operation led by local communities should be established.

Chapter I.

Introduction
Many people say that income gaps in the Korean society are serious and many wonder
whether these gaps are gradually widening. In fact, when yearly changes in the Gini coefficient (2007–2016), which represents the level of inequality in income distribution, are
reviewed, it can be seen that the level of inequality in the Republic of Korea has been
decreasing, as shown in <Figure 1>.1) Nevertheless, serious inequality does exist in the
Korean society, as evidenced by the spatial inequality of living standards. When compared using Gini coefficient values, the disparity in the level of supply of social infrastructure between regions is more serious than the inequality in the distribution of income
among individuals (Koo Hyeongsu 2018a, 3).

1) Given that the survey method for
the “Household Trends Survey” by
the National Statistical Office, which is
used for calculating the Gini coefficient,
changed from the household ledger
keeping method to the questionnaire
method in 2017, it is reasonable to
only examine the changes prior to and
including 2016.

There is spatial inequality in the standard of living because spaces have been commercialized. In general, most social infrastructures, such as education, medical care, culture,
and welfare, tend to be located in growth regions where profitability is assured based
on prevailing market logic (Koo Hyeongsu 2019, 6). Consequently, residents living in
areas with sparse social infrastructure are unable to access opportunities to raise their
standard of living solely because they reside in these disadvantaged areas. For example,
in the current knowledge-based society, if a school or library in a certain area is closed
and children residing there cannot receive a proper education, it will be difficult for them
to realize their dreams when they become adults (Koo Hyeongsu 2018b, 24). In this respect, the purpose of this study is to prepare a strategy that can ensure spatial justice in
promoting social infrastructure policies.

Chapter Ⅰ. Introduction
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Figure 1. Changes in the Gini coefficient regarding the supply of social infrastructure
(2007–2016)
Source: Koo Hyeongsu 2018a, 3.
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This study also highlights that simply identifying regions with poor living conditions and
subsequently supplying social infrastructure in those areas cannot secure spatial equity.
Urban shrinkage is becoming a common phenomenon throughout the world, and 20 cities in Korea are experiencing shrinkage (Koo Hyeongsu, Kim Taehwan and Lee Syunguk
et al. 2016, 63). All facilities require a minimal demand to generate revenue, and to
maintain this demand, a population of at least a certain size must be secured. Therefore,
many vacant facilities are appearing in regions that are experiencing shrinkage because
the minimum demand for the use of social infrastructure is not being met. Therefore, it
is uncertain whether these facilities can be optimally used, even if social infrastructure is
supplied to such regions again.
Nevertheless, in many cases, facilities built all over the country are located in areas
where they are hardly used. When the actual state of locations of large-scale public
facilities (with installation costs of at least 10 billion won) as of 2017 is reviewed, it can
be seen that more than half of the facilities are located in the use areas termed “green
areas”. However, the annual average number of users of these facilities located in green
areas is not large compared to those in residential, commercial, and industrial areas. That
is, public facilities have been intensively built in areas that are not visited by many people.
If this situation persists, the inefficiency of financial input will continue. This ultimately
suggests that the spatial inequality of living standards cannot be solved by simply expanding the supply of social infrastructure –where and how social infrastructure is supplied is
more important. In this respect, this study also identifies ways to continuously maintain
relevant facilities and services to ensure the equity of supply, even if the social infrastructure is supplied to areas that are alienated from services.
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Figure 2. Locations and actual states of the use of social infrastructure by use area
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Chapter Ⅱ.

Spatial Justice in the
Distribution of Social
Infrastructure
1. Why Spatial Justice?
What is justice? Various discussions have centered on this question, but it is not easy to
obtain a clear consensus. Furthermore, it is even more difficult to discuss the meaning
of social justice in the context of the communities in which the people live together.
However, this issue tends to be viewed as synonymous with the issue of equitably
distributing resources across society based on defined criteria.
When discussing social justice, most people always start from the view of utilitarian
thinkers. In the utilitarian perspective, justice is the maximization of utility for the entire
society. However, their view differs from Rawls, who presented the “maximin rule”, in
that how goods are distributed and who has the opportunity to obtain them are not
matters of interest to them. According to Rawls, preparing an institutional strategy so
that resources are allocated to the vulnerable (minimum beneficiaries) to the extent that
they can reach a certain level is righteous (Yoon Sangha 2005, 38).
On the other hand, Soja (2010) criticized the omission of the attribution to “space” in
the debate on social justice. From this viewpoint, the discussion about spatial justice
can be seen as an attempt to define the concept of social justice from a spatial context.
Whereas social justice only addresses the issue of resource distribution among members
of society, spatial justice spatially expands the discussion to acknowledge the issue of
resource distribution in the spatial dimension. That is, it attaches importance to the
standards and principles that govern the allocation of the resources termed “space”.
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Spaces are the very capital and commodity in modern society. However, spaces differ
from general commodities in that identical spaces (commodities) do not exist. There
are spaces with high commercial value and spaces with low commercial value. If the
commercial value of a space is high, this suggests that there is a high demand for its
occupancy and use. However, when spaces have been commercialized and privatized,
spaces for which high values have been set become places that cannot be accessed by
those who cannot pay the relevant prices.
Furthermore, how are these values set? In general, the values of these spaces depend
on their livability. For example, the value of a space depends on whether there are
good schools in the relevant area, whether there are various cultural spaces located
in the area, and whether there is convenient access to public transportation in the
area. Eventually, high-value spaces are monopolized by persons with high incomes, and
persons whose incomes are not high are excluded from these spaces because there are
natural restrictions on using spaces that can only be reached after traveling for a long
time.
In other words, some persons are unable to enjoy high-quality living environments simply
because they do not live in those developed areas. This means that if the opportunity to
access a certain private space is limited, even the opportunity to access public spaces (e.g.,
social infrastructure) that determines the value of that space is also limited. Of course,
it is impossible to evenly allocate the ownership of private spaces in a capitalist society.
However, if there are restrictions on accessing public spaces created by investing public
funds raised by the public’s taxes, can this be considered justifiable? Determining how
public spaces that will be owned by the public should be created can be said to be one
of right ways to allocate resources that can be taken by the government.

2. Spatial Justice and the Right to the City
What is the true solution to the problem of resource distribution in the spatial
dimension? Lefebvre (1968) uses the concept of ‘the right to the city (Le droit ὰ lɑ ville )’
to argue that everybody should be able to use and transform urban spaces. He posited
that in situations where spaces are owned like a commodity, very few people would be
able to use those spaces (Shin Seungwon 2016, 50), and that in order to overcome this
problem, all residents in the city should be guaranteed the right to enjoy the benefits
provided by the city, the right to participate in city politics and administration, and the
right to create the city they want by themselves (Kang Hyunsoo 2010, 12).

Chapter II. Spatial Justice in the Distribution of Social Infrastructure
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Here, the benefits provided by cities include the right to drinking water, food, and
sanitation, which are the most basic requirements for human survival, as well as higherlevel services necessary for a more human-like living (Kang Hyunsoo 2010, 13). These
benefits are also included in the concept of social infrastructure that will be addressed
in this study, and in this context, the right to the city may well be also referred to as the
right to freely access and use spaces (facilities), such as social infrastructure. In addition,
Lefebvre says that the right to these spaces includes the right to participate in politics
that seeks changes in these spaces (Shin Seungwon 2016, 51).
Why should city dwellers be guaranteed such rights? Harvey (2012), while actively
accepting Lefebvre’s concept of the “right to the city”, doubted whether that might be
tantamount to claiming the right to something that no longer exists. The grounds for
Lefebvre’s argument was centered on his assertion that a city is a work co-produced by
citizens (Oeuvre ). That is, since the city does not initially exist naturally but is a creation
jointly made by many people, city dwellers have the right to enjoy the space without
discrimination (Shin Seungwon 2016, 51). The contribution of his argument deserves
recognition in that he expanded the realm of justice to the spatial dimension of the city.
In addition, he inspired prominent scholars who followed him into this discourse.
This study will now examine the arguments of scholars who have presented principles
and standards for the morally justifiable allocation of the resource termed space. First,
the concept termed “territorial justice” presented by Davies (1968) is worth discussing.
This principle states that when public services and related investments are distributed in
many territorial units, it is desirable to reflect concrete social needs, not the size of the
population (Kwack Nowan 2013, 299). In fact, until the 1970s, most distributions of public
services focused on pursuing efficiency with a view to minimizing the total cost of travel
based on the classical Pareto optimal location theory (Harvey 1973, 96). The principle
presented by Davies is meaningful because it was a departure from traditional arguments
about the locations of public services and emphasized the justice of spatial distribution.
Harvey (1973) further expanded Davies’ concept of territorial justice. He proposed that
spatial organizational should be designed in such a way that the majority of the benefit
is given to the areas that benefitted the least (Kwack Nowan 2013, 299). This can be
seen as replacing the concept of “minimum beneficiary” referred to in Rawls’ “maximin
rule” with the spatial subject termed “minimum beneficiary area”. Soja also actively
agreed on the principle of justice (Kwack Nowan 2013, 300). In particular, since social
infrastructure must be fixed to certain locations, enabling easy access to such facilities is
very important. In addition, institutional strategies should be put in place to achieve this
goal in order to supply social infrastructures to minimum beneficiary areas so that those
residing in those areas can enjoy at least a certain level of quality of life.
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Chapter Ⅲ.

Measuring Spatial Equity
in Korean Municipalities

1. Data and Method
1) Data
Since infrastructure is diverse, it is impossible to focus the analysis on all aspects of infrastructure. Therefore, in this study, three criteria were considered to limit the scope
of the subjects of analysis: publicness, service types, and institutional consistency. The
infrastructures stipulated under paragraph 6 of Article 2 of the National Land Planning
and Utilization Act were selected as the focus to address publicness. Next, independent
buildings that citizens typically visit in person and that are used to provide services were
selected as the subjects to investigate service types. Lastly, institutional consistency was
addressed by focusing the analysis on facilities that directly and indirectly dealt with in at
least three institutions in the Three-Year National Social Infrastructure Plan, the Urban
Sustainability and Social Infrastructure Evaluation, the National Minimum Standard for
Basic Social Infrastructure, and the Rural Service Standard.
Through the aforementioned process, 16 types of facilities were selected as the subjects
of analysis. As can be seen from <Table 1>, those facilities included kindergartens, elementary schools, daycare centers, leisure, and welfare facilities for the elderly, public
health facilities, general hospitals, libraries, performance halls, museums, art galleries,
soccer fields, baseball fields, gymnasiums, swimming pools, parks, and parking lots. Currently, the National Geographic Information Institute provides grid maps of 100m ×
100m units that contain population information by age along with location information
on these facilities in the form of GIS (*.shp) files. In this study, the relevant data were collected and used for the analysis of the spatial equity of access to social infrastructure.
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Table 1. Scope of analysis and data sources
Source: National Geographic
Information Institute 2019, 48–124.

Division

Detailed facility

Legal basis

1

Kindergartens

-

Early Childhood
Education Act

2

Elementary
schools

-

Elementary and
Secondary
Education Act

3

Daycare centers

-

Infant Care Act

Ministry of Health and
Welfare, Childcare
Policy Division
(Oct. 2018)

4

Leisure and
welfare facilities
for the elderly

Senior welfare center,
school for the elderly

Elderly Welfare Act

Ministry of Health and
Welfare, Social Welfare
Facility Information
System (Aug. 2018)

Public health center,
health care center, health
center branch

Regional Public
Health Act

Public health care post

Act on Special Measures
for Health and Medical
Services in Agricultural
and Fishing Villages, etc.

Education

Welfare

5
Health

Culture

Sports

Public health
facilities

6

General
hospitals

General hospital, higher
general hospital

Medical Service Act

7

Libraries

Public library, national
library

Libraries Act

8

Performance
halls

Culture and arts center

9

Museums

-

10

Art galleries

-

11

Soccer fields

-

12

Baseball fields

-

13

Gymnasiums

Living gymnasium

14

Swimming pools

-

15

16

Culture and Arts
Promotion Act

Ministry of Education,
Korea Educational
Development Institute
(Apr. 2018)

Health Insurance
Review and Assessment
Service, Health and
Medical Big Data
Opening System
(Aug. 2017)

Ministry of Culture,
Sports and Tourism,
National Culture
Infrastructure Overview
(Jan. 2018)

Installation and
Utilization of Sports
Facilities Act

Ministry of Culture,
Sports and Tourism,
Current state of public
sport facilities
(Dec. 2016)

Parks

Living area park (small
park, children's park,
neighborhood park)

Act on Urban Parks,
Greenbelts, etc.

Korea Land and
Housing Corporation,
Statistics of present
situations of urban
planning (Dec. 2017)

Parking lots

-

Parking Lot Act

Ministry of Public
Administration and
Security, Public Data
Portal (Feb. 2018)

National
land

12
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2) Method
In this study, the levels of spatial equity for access to social infrastructure in 175 basic
local governments (excluding autonomous gus (districts) and guns (counties) in metropolitan cities) were analyzed using data from 100m×100m grid units. A new form of the
Gini coefficient was developed as the measurement tool for this analysis; it was made by
modifying the original Gini coefficient for use with spatial data.
The original Gini coefficient is a method of measuring the level of income inequality. As
shown in <Figure 3>, it is the numerical representation of the area ratio between the
Lorenz curve made assuming the x-axis as the cumulative population ratio and the y-axis
as the cumulative income ratios, and straight line ‘y = x.’ In this case, the straight line “y
= x” represents perfect equality. The closer the Lorenz curve is to the straight line “y = x”,
the closer the Gini coefficient value is to 0, and the further the Lorenz curve is from the
straight line “y = x”, the closer the Gini coefficient value is to 1. If the variable termed
“income” is replaced with “the distance to reach social infrastructure”, it is possible to
measure the level of spatial equity for access to social infrastructure by region. That is,
the Lorenz curve can be drawn by calculating the size of the populations in the grid by
summing up all the populations by age and placing the cumulative ratios of the calculated
values on the x-axis, and placing the cumulative ratios of the distance to reach the facility
(accessibility) on the y-axis.2)

2) Strictly speaking, the Lorenz
curve can be seen as a straight line
connecting the values obtained by
individual income (or distance) ratios
one by one beginning from the ratio of
the person with the smallest income.
Therefore, the area under the Lorenz
curve can be obtained by cumulatively
summing the areas of the trapezoids
(triangle + square) constituting it.

Figure 3. Lorenz curve and Gini coefficient calculation method
Source: The author’s own work.

1

Cumulative income ratios (Y)

Lorenz curve

y=x

A
½*p(i)*d(i)
p(i)*q(i-1)

B

0

Cumulative population ratios (X)
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The area “B” under the Lorenz curve in <Figure 3> can be calculated as shown in Equation 1, where n represents the number of grids in the area, pi represents the population
ratio of the ith grid, di represents the distance ratio of the ith grid, and qi-1 represents the
cumulative distance ratio of the i-1th grid. It should be noted that, unlike the existing Gini
coefficient calculation method, the population ratio must be calculated in grid units because the data used in this study are inputted by grid, not by individuals.
B=

1 n
n
∑ p d + ∑i=2 pi qi-1 ……… (Equation 1)
2 i=1 i i

Eventually, the Gini coefficient (G) is a value (2A) obtained by dividing “A” by “A + B (=
0.5)” in <Figure 3> and since it is equal to “1–2B”, it can be calculated as shown in Equation 2 below.
n
n
G = 1- ∑i=1 pi di - 2 ∑i=2 pi qi-1 ……… (Equation 2)

<Table 2> shows the criteria for assessing the level of inequality according to the Gini
coefficient values presented by UN-Habitat (2008). On reviewing this table, it is clear
that inequality is at a serious level when the Gini coefficient value is 0.4 or higher. Based
on this, the levels of equity were divided into four levels in this study. That is, cases
where the Gini coefficient value was lower than 0.3 were set as “good”, when it was
higher than 0.3 but lower than 0.4 a label of “moderate” was applied, while a value
higher than 0.4 but lower than 0.5 was defined as ”low”, and a value of 0.5 or higher was
defined as “very low”. These levels will hereafter be used as the criteria for the results of
the analysis of the Gini coefficient values by region.
Table 2. Equity levels by Gini coefficient section
Source: Data from UN-Habitat
(2008, 51), compiled by the author.

Gini coefficient value

Level of inequality in UN-Habitat

0.60 or higher

Extremely high levels of inequality

0.50–0.59

Relatively high levels of inequality

0.45–0.49

Inequality approaching dangerously high levels

0.40–0.44

International boundary line -inequality threshold

0.30–0.39

Moderate levels of inequality

0.25–0.29

Low levels of inequality

Level of equity in this study

Very low

Low
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Moderate
Good

2. Results
<Table 3> shows the basic statistics and spatial distribution of the Gini coefficient values calculated for 175 basic local governments. In this case, the Gini coefficient was not
calculated for areas where no facilities existed3) because the level of equity could not be
analyzed. When analyzed by facility, there was no basic local government that had no
libraries, day care centers, kindergartens, parking lots, or elementary schools, but quite
a few basic local governments had no leisure and welfare facilities for the elderly (n =
43), general hospitals (n = 76), art museums (n = 87), baseball fields (n = 64), or swimming pools (n = 50). In general, the level of equity was shown to be good regardless of
regional classification with respect to public health facilities, museums, art galleries, and
baseball fields, but not in the case of most of the remaining facilities.

3) There are cases where such results
were derived because information on
facilities in certain areas was omitted
in the process of data collection.
However, such cases were rare, and
these data are considered to be the
most publicly credible at this point in
time because they were provided by
the National Geographic Information
Institute.

When the levels of equity of sis and gus , represented by cities, and those of guns , represented by farming areas, were reviewed in turn, their patterns could be largely divided
into four categories. The first category was cases where sis and gus showed moderate
equity levels, while guns showed low equity levels, such as in the cases of kindergartens,
elementary schools, leisure, and welfare facilities for the elderly, soccer fields, and gymnasiums. The second category was cases where sis and gus showed moderate or low
equity levels, while guns showed very low equity levels, such as in the cases of swimming
pools, general hospitals, libraries, and performance halls. The third category included
cases where very low equity levels were shown, regardless of regional classification, such
as daycare centers, parks, and parking lots.
The issue of equity should be addressed seriously in the case of the second and third
patterns. Among the facilities that fall under the second and third patterns, general hospitals, libraries, performance halls, daycare centers, parks, and parking lots require special
supply measures, not only in rural areas but also in cities. In particular, since all facilities
(except for general hospitals) can be supplied through the Urban Regeneration New
Deal Project, a plan that prioritizes these facilities should be considered when promoting
future relevant projects.

Chapter III. Measuring Spatial Equity in Korean Municipalities
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Table 3. Results of the Gini coefficient analysis
Division

Basic statistics
Mean
Total

si/gu

Division

Basic statistics

0.430

Mean
Total

Standard
0.083
deviation
Mean

Kindergartens
(N=175)

Spatial distribution

0.395

Elementary
schools
(N = 175)

Standard
0.054
deviation

0.402

Standard
0.077
deviation
Mean

si/gu

0.359

Standard
0.051
deviation

Gini coefficient

Mean
gun

Mean
Total

Daycare
centers
(N=174)

si/gu

Public health
facilities
(N=174)

Libraries
(N=175)

16

0.398
gun

Total

Performance
halls
(N = 151)

0.421

Standard
0.087
deviation

Gini coefficient

0.603

Standard
0.084
deviation

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

Spatial Justice: What’s the Right Way to Distribute Social Infrastructure?

gun

0.408

Gini coefficient

0.559
No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

0.456

Standard
0.131
deviation
0.401

Standard
0.106
deviation
Mean

Other legends

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

Other legends

Mean
si/gu

Other legends

0.429

Standard
0.140
deviation
Mean

0.501

0.497

Standard
0.106
deviation
Mean

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

Gini coefficient

Standard
0.122
deviation
Mean

si/gu

Gini coefficient

Standard
0.125
deviation

Mean
gun

General
hospitals
(N = 99)

0.310

Other legends

Mean
si/gu

Total

0.382

Standard
0.155
deviation
Mean

0.349

Standard
0.077
deviation
Mean

Total

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

0.421

Standard
0.099
deviation
Mean

gun

Other legends

Other legends

Standard
0.132
deviation
Mean

si/gu

0.675

Standard
0.054
deviation
Mean

gun

Gini coefficient

Leisure
and welfare
facilities for
the elderly
(N = 132)

0.457

Standard
0.069
deviation
Mean

Total

Standard
0.006
deviation
Mean

si/gu

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

0.571

Standard
0.061
deviation
Mean

Total

gun

Other legends

0.617

Standard
0.073
deviation
Mean

gun

Mean

Standard
0.085
deviation
Mean

Gini coefficient

0.475

Standard
0.091
deviation

Spatial distribution

Gini coefficient

0.522

Standard
0.127
deviation

Other legends
No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

Division

Basic statistics
Mean
Total

Museums
(N=156)

Soccer fields
(N=160)

Gymnasiums
(N=146)

Parks
(N=172)

Swimming
pools
(N = 125)
Gini coefficient

0.475

Total

Standard
0.131
deviation
0.516

Standard
0.132
deviation

Parking lots
(N = 175)
Gini coefficient

0.618

Standard
0.105
deviation

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

gun

Gini coefficient

0.513
Other legends
No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

0.561

Standard
0.124
deviation
0.500

Standard
0.109
deviation
Mean

Other legends

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

0.365

Standard
0.136
deviation

Mean
si/gu

Other legends

0.420

Standard
0.099
deviation

Mean

0.560

Gini coefficient

0.369

Standard
0.135
deviation

Mean
gun

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

0.285

Standard
0.139
deviation

Mean
si/gu

0.316

Standard
0.108
deviation

Mean
Total

0.361

Standard
0.145
deviation

Mean
gun

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

Other legends

Mean
si/gu

gun

Other legends

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

Standard
0.127
deviation

Mean

0.408

Standard
0.098
deviation

Mean
Total

0.473

Gini coefficient

0.319
Other legends

Mean
si/gu

Gini coefficient

Standard
0.132
deviation

Mean
gun

Baseball
fields
(N = 111)

0.294

Standard
0.183
deviation
Mean

Total

0.334

Standard
0.135
deviation

Mean
si/gu

gun

No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

0.302

Standard
0.120
deviation
Mean

0.394

Standard
0.094
deviation

Mean
Total

0.360

Spatial distribution

Standard
0.143
deviation
Mean

si/gu

Gini coefficient

Standard
0.133
deviation

Mean
gun

Art galleries
(N = 88)

Other legends

Mean
si/gu

Mean
Total

0.302

Standard
0.162
deviation
Mean

Total

Basic statistics

0.328

Standard
0.110
deviation
Mean

gun

Division

Standard
0.138
deviation
Mean

si/gu

Spatial distribution

Gini coefficient

0.639

Standard
0.095
deviation

Other legends
No facility or data omission
Special city, special autonomic
city, metropolitan city

Note 1: ‘ ’represents good equity (~0.3), ‘ ’represents moderate level of equity (0.3–0.4), ‘ ’represents low level of equity (0.4–0.5),
‘ ’represents very low level of equity (0.5~).
Note 2: The ‘Quantile’ method of ArcGIS (three steps) was applied to classify the Gini coefficient values.
Source: The author’s own work.
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<Figure 4> shows the overall level of spatial equity for 175 basic local governments
computed by averaging the Gini coefficient values for 16 kinds of facilities. In this process, the average values of the Gini coefficient by area were calculated, excluding facilities that did not exist in the relevant regions. There were 117 areas with an average Gini
coefficient of 0.4 or higher, accounting for 66.9% of the entire area. In particular, there
were 49 areas (28.0%) where the level of equity was very low, with an average Gini coefficient of 0.5 or higher. Among these, 45 areas (corresponding to 98%) fell under the
areas that were at risk of extinction, as classified by Lee Sangho (2016), indicating that
the demand for services was insufficient.
Figure 4. Composite equity index of all facilities by basic local government
Source: The author’s own work.

Equity level
Good (Gini coefficient: ~0.3)
Moderate (Gini coefficient: 0.3–0.4)
Low (Gini coefficient:0.4–0.5)
Very low (Gini coefficient: 0.5~)

Other legends
Special city, special autonomic city,
metropolitan city
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3. Discussion
When seen from the perspective of spatial justice, freely enjoying the benefits of social
infrastructure and being guaranteed participation in the decision-making process related
to these facilities is a natural right of the people. However, spatial equity cannot be secured simply by identifying areas with poor living conditions and supplying social infrastructure to those areas. This aspect will be considered in the following section when
deriving the implications of the results of the prior analysis.
First, this study will discuss the implications of the comparison of equity between sis and
gus (represented by cities) and guns (represented by rural areas). The most intuitive finding was that the level of equity in gus was generally lower when compared with sis and
gus . This was an obvious finding; however, there was also a less obvious derived finding:
depending on the types of facilities analyzed, in sis and gus as well as guns , there were
many areas with low levels of equity. That is, securing spatial equity for access to social
infrastructure has become a task for the cities beyond the task for rural areas. Thus far,
the people have simply repeated the claim that the living conditions in rural areas are
poorer than in cities and have not considered that cities might also experience a lack of
social services. This is the very problem that is produced by comparing areas at the national level. Only rural areas become the beneficiaries of balanced development policies
at all times. As shown by our analysis, if attention is turned to problems within cities or
rural areas, it can be seen that the imbalance is also serious in cities.
Up to here are the results of analysis of individual facilities, and what results will be derived if the foregoing results are comprehensively examined? In conclusion, the threshold
of the level of comprehensive equity has been exceeded in at least half of the basic local
governments in Korea. Among them, as many as 49 basic local governments were classified as areas with a very low level of equity. It is important to pay careful attention to the
finding that almost all of these areas are at risk of extinction. These results clearly illustrate the dilemma when supplying social infrastructure. That is, these results should make
us question whether social infrastructure should be supplied to areas where people are
leaving, and demand is gradually decreasing simply to achieve spatial equity. Solving these
problems will be a core task in the development of social infrastructure supply strategies.
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Chapter Ⅳ.

Strategies for Improving
Social Infrastructure
Delivery System

1.	Establishing Standards for Minimum Services at the
National and Local Levels
Earlier, the importance of guaranteeing the right to access social infrastructure was highlighted from the perspective of spatial justice. In order to achieve this goal, a consensus
must first be formed on the minimum level of services that people should enjoy. If this
service level set at the national level is called the national minimum, then the service level
set at the local level can be called the local minimum.
The national minimum standard is a concept that was first presented in the book Industrial Democracy written by Webb and Webb (1897). At that time, the term was used to
mean “the minimum standard of living necessary for workers to maintain their capacity
as producers and citizens”, but today it generally refers to “the (welfare) level for maintaining the minimum standard of living as humans” (Lee Jeongkwan 2009; 88, 92). Since
this implies that a minimum standard of living should be guaranteed for all people, it
should naturally be the standard that is commonly applied nationwide (Koo Hyeongsu,
Moon Jeongho and Kim Daejong et al. 2018, 88). State intervention in areas that do not
meet the national minimum standard is essential, and national resources must be invested in order to achieve this goal.
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Guarantee minimum
standard
Current service level
‘A’ area

Source: Koo Hyeongsu, Moon
Jeongho and Kim Daejong et al. 2018, 88.

Exceeding service

Guarantee minimum
standard
Current service level

Independent
field

Exceeding service

Independent field

Figure 5. Basic principles for setting the national and local minimum standard

Local minimum
standard
Choice of regions
(local finance)

National minimum
standard
Duty of the state
(national finance)

‘B’ area

On the other hand, the term “local minimum standard” refers to the minimum conditions necessary for local residents to maintain basic living conditions, which is also called
the “civil minimum” (Lee Jeongkwan 2009, 89). Since this implies that a quality of life
that is not lower than a certain base level should be guaranteed to the residents of each
area, the local minimum standard is generally applied discriminately in consideration of
the characteristics of each region. In achieving the local minimum standard, local governments are responsible for services that exceed the national minimum standard, and it is
desirable that local government’s resources are invested in such improvements.
The consistency between the national minimum standard for basic social infrastructure
and the rural service standard, which are separately applied in urban and rural areas,
must be improved to ensure access to social infrastructure at the national level. Some
criticize that the national minimum standard for basic social infrastructure, which are
applied only to urban areas, are too high to be applied to rural areas and argue that the
rural service standard are significantly different from the levels actually experienced by
residents because the level of accessibility to services cannot be attained.
To that end, the rural service standard, which is composed of declarative contents,
should be reorganized based on accessibility. In cases where there is a mismatch in service items, facilities and services selectively applied to both urban and rural areas should
be distinguished. In addition, a standard for the sizes of facilities to be supplied based on
the existing populations in the social infrastructure service areas must be also prepared.
In this process, it is very important to review the supply standards stipulated in the relevant laws by facility to ensure consistency. If the supply standards stipulated by individual
laws are not reasonable when the current supply levels of the facilities are considered,
amendments to those regulations may also require review.
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Meanwhile, local governments should encourage the preparation of the local minimum
standard for facilities that have already achieved the national minimum standard considering local conditions (population structure, demand for use, financial situation, etc.). In
this case, it is desirable to establish the standard for facilities that are essential due to the
characteristics of the regions, even if the facilities are not included in the national minimum standard. In the case of the rural service standard, the standard for optional items
(i.e., items other than core items) has already been established. Recently, in some cities
such as Seoul, local minimum standards for welfare are in place (refer to <Table 4>).
Although these standards do not cover the overall social infrastructure, it is encouraging
that local governments proactively set target values for standards of living that meet the
requirements of citizens and strive to achieve them.
The consensus of community members and the formation of a bond of sympathy are
more important than anything else in the establishment of the local minimum standard.
The “Seoul Citizens' Welfare Standard 2.0” was created through a total of 26 discussions
and a collection of opinions over a period of about seven months after the organization
of a preparatory committee in which experts and civic groups participated (Seoul Metropolitan Government 2015, 26; Seoul Welfare Policy Division 2019, 2). Of course, in
an experienced city (such as Seoul) it will not be difficult to establish the future local minimum standards for social infrastructure. Eventually, areas with little experience will become problematic. Therefore, it is recommended that the central government prepare
a guidance document tentatively called the “Guideline for Setting the Minimum Standard
for Social Infrastructure”, and distribute this document to all local governments include
content related to the construction of social infrastructure spatial data, analysis of demand for facilities and services, setting of target levels, and procedures for collecting
residents’ opinions. If establishing separate local minimum standards at the level of basic
local governments is challenging, the process that basic local governments adjust local
minimum standards which are established by regional local governments may be considered.
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Table 4. Contents of the “Seoul Citizen Welfare Standards” related to social infrastructure
Division

Seoul citizen welfare standard 1.0

Minimum
standard

Care

Appropriate
standard

Minimum
standard
Health
Appropriate
standard

Minimum
standard
Education

Appropriate
standard

Seoul citizen welfare standard 2.0

Seoul citizens who have household
members, such as infants, children, the
elderly, and the disabled in need of care
Standard
should be enabled to use the standard
care services stipulated under the current
laws with expenditures not exceeding 10%
of their household incomes so that they
would not give up care due to economic
burdens and their work for living would not
be distributed.
All Seoul citizens should be enabled to
access care services within at a distance
that is accessible within 10 minutes of
travel time. In addition, the quality of care
services provided should be at least at
the OECD average level, and the demand
for diverse family care services should be
satisfied.

Source: Seoul Metropolitan
Government 2015, 26; Seoul Welfare
Policy Division 2019, 9.

All citizens of Seoul should be
guaranteed the care services they
need in the local community.

∙ Active care services aimed at prevention and
recovery should be implemented.
∙ Everybody

should be enabled to access care
services easily and conveniently.
∙ Care

tailored to individual needs should be
continuously provided and connected.

Standard
There should be no Seoul citizen who
cannot use essential health care services
due to economic and geographical barriers.

All citizens of Seoul should be
equally guaranteed good health care
services.

∙ Accessibility by region should be improved so
that all regional residents can receive equal
The level of Seoul citizens’ health should
health care services.
be improved at least to the OECD average ∙ Adequate health care services should be
level, and all citizens should be enabled to
guaranteed at all times throughout a citizen’s
lead healthy lives to close health gaps in all lifetime.
areas.
The economic burden of education should
All citizens of Seoul should be
Standard
be relieved and the gaps in educational
equally guaranteed the right to learn.
conditions by region should be closed so
that all citizens of Seoul can enjoy basic
educational rights guaranteed during
school age.
∙ Seoul

citizens should not be discriminated for
learning opportunities throughout their lives.
∙ Regional

gaps should be reduced so that all
The quality of compulsory education
Seoul citizens can enjoy good quality learning
should be enhanced to the OECD average
environments.
level, and adults’ opportunities for lifelong
education should be increased to improve
adults’ vocational and civic abilities.
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2.	Establishing Strategic Plans Considering the Demands of
Regions that Do Not Meet the Minimum Standards
If the national and local minimum standards for social infrastructure have been established, as presented above, using them properly will be important. Therefore, areas that
do not meet the minimum standard should be identified, and a strategic plan should be
established for which facilities and services will be supplied and delivered to these social
infrastructure blind spots. In addition, these strategic plans should include service-level
assessments of social infrastructure, distribution of demand for facilities and services,
strategies for the arrangement of necessary facilities and services and for enhancing
the accessibility of such facilities and services, as well as financing plans (Koo Hyeongsu
2018a, 6). In this case, it is essential that not only the demand for new facilities but also
the actual state of use of existing facilities in the region should be evaluated, and based
on the foregoing, strategies for supply and utilization of social infrastructure must be prepared.
Thus far, many surveys on the supply of social infrastructure have been conducted in
Korea, but surveys on the actual state of use of or demand for facilities that have already
been supplied have been neglected. Care should be taken, as there is a possibility of
mass-producing vacant facilities if a new facility construction project is promoted without such surveys. Therefore, when establishing a supply plan for blind spots for social
infrastructure, installing facilities only in areas with sufficient demand in consideration of
the existing population should be set as a basic principle (see <Figure 6>). This principle
may be considered unjust when seen from the viewpoint of spatial justice. However, this

Figure 6. Basic principles of the establishment of a strategic plan considering regional demand
Source: Modified from Koo
Hyeongsu, Moon Jeongho and Kim
Daejong et al. 2018, 108.

General facility

Vacant facilities

A-1. Sufficient demand: facility remodeling

Out-of-service
area (blind spot)
(A)
Out-of-service
area (blind spot)
(B)
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A-2. Lack of demand: facility abolition +
accessibility enhancement (visiting service,
demand responsive public transportation)

B-1. Sufficient demand: facility construction
B-2. Lack of demand: accessibility enhancement
(visiting service, demand responsive public
transportation)

perspective indicates a failure to break away from a facility-oriented mindset. It is the
services provided by the facilities that are important, not the facilities themselves.
The study will now discuss the principles presented here in detail. First, to address the
issue of blind spots for social infrastructure (B), new facilities may be built in cases where
there is sufficient available land within the service area and critical demand to maintain the facilities has been secured (B-1). If not (B-2), it is more reasonable to adopt a
method to enhance accessibility, such as visiting services or demand-responsive public
transportation, rather than building facilities. However, in cases where vacant facilities
exist in the blind spots, slightly different approaches are necessary because vacant facilities can be converted for other uses or recycled. Therefore, even in the case of areas
classified as social infrastructure blind spots (A), if there are vacant facilities nearby, it
would be preferable to review the demand for use within the service area of the facilities and remodel (including converting the facilities for other uses) the facilities if there
is sufficient demand (A-1). If the demand for use is not sufficient in such cases (A-2), it
is preferable to adopt strategies to enhance accessibility, such as visiting services or demand-responsive public transportation.
There are currently two pathways for establishing strategic plans for the delivery of social infrastructure. The first involves improving existing systems, such as the Comprehensive Plan and the Urban Regeneration Strategic Plan, and the second involves introducing a new planning system. In this study, the second method is thought to be the most
effective because the purpose of establishing the Comprehensive Plan or the Urban
Regeneration Strategic Plan is not to establish strategies to supply facilities, such as social infrastructure. That is, the purpose of the former is to secure land to accommodate
the growing population (lands planned to be urbanized), and the purpose of the latter
is to designate the boundaries of the areas where the central government’s financial resources can be invested (areas for urban regeneration and activation).
In this respect, it is considered necessary to enact the (tentatively named) “Special Measures Act for Guaranteeing Access to Social Infrastructure” and to introduce the new
planning system based on the foregoing. As with the Urban Regeneration Strategic Plan, it
is desirable to expand the targets of the plan to two or more local governments. <Figure
7> shows the results of an analysis of spots that do not meet the minimum standard for
social infrastructure by living area hierarchy. On reviewing it, it can be seen why the plans
for multi-regions are necessary. Here, the areas marked in red are where the level of social
infrastructure supply is low. In cases where such an area borders multiple sis and guns (as
shown in the figure on the left), building social infrastructure that can be used jointly by the
two regions will be much more effective. Therefore, social infrastructure strategic plans
should be established at multi-regional level, as well as single-regional level.
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Figure 7. Analysis of spots that do not satisfy the minimum standard for social infrastructure
(example)
Source: Modified and supplemented
from Koo Hyeongsu 2018a, 6.

Analysis at multi-regional level

Analysis at single-regional level

Sites for solitary use
facilities

Sites for joint
use facilities

Satisfactory

L E G E N D

Vulnerable

Identifying social infrastructure blind spots at multi-regional level
(e.g., general hospitals, culture & arts centers, etc.)

Satisfactory

L E G E N D

Vulnerable

Identifying social infrastructure blind spots at single-regional level
(e.g., libraries, child care centers, etc.)

A system that can constantly monitor changes in local service demand and supply levels
should be constructed to ensure that these plans are not “one-off ” initiatives, but are useful tools that can continuously improve the quality of life of the average citizen. In general,
the most significant difficulty encountered when carrying out such work is the lack of sufficient analysis data (actual state of use of facilities, vacancy level, etc.) in small area units
constructed and provided by the public. However, with recent advances in technology, it
has become possible to collect personal mobile information in real time (i.e., mobile big
data). Therefore, efforts to continuously update the data necessary for constant monitoring by utilizing these data are necessary.

3.	Making Multi-Use Facilities and Connect Related Service
Functions
One of the most urgent problems that must be overcome to achieve equity in living conditions among regions is finding a service delivery strategy that can be applied to regions
where the demand for use of facilities is decreasing. In shrinking cities or rural areas, there
are many facilities that are vacant, and their management and maintenance are often inefficient. This eventually worsens the quality of life for the population and causes persons to
move away to other regions. However, if facilities are not supplied to shrinking regions, this
vicious cycle will be strengthened.
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This eventually boils down to the core critical mind of this study, and the answer to that is
in the smartphones the people always carry. The reason that people use smartphones so
much, to the extent that the new coinage “smartphone addiction” was made is that they
can enjoy everything they want with that one device. In a word, the diversity of experience
and the integration of numerous functions (complexation) is the underlying reason for the
popularity of smartphones. In the context of the city, the connection and complexation of
service functions create urban diversity and bring about economic dynamism (Jacobs 1961,
162).
Similarly, supplying social infrastructure with various functions (e.g., reading + viewing +
caring) is more effective in encouraging the use of facilities than supplying social infrastructure with one function (e.g., reading). What is important in this case is that regardless of
whether a new facility is supplied or an existing facility is recycled, other facilities located in
the vicinity should also be considered. That is, when there are facilities that are not properly utilized due to insufficient demand or because they have deteriorated, merging facilities
and promoting complexation functions that are highly related to one other is efficient. As
can be seen in <Figure 8>, complex/multi-use facilities should be supplied to places with
maximum accessibility. If facilities ‘A’ and ‘B’ are located in areas without high accessibility,
they should be dismantled, and their functions should be moved to multi-use facilities.
Eventually, demand should be secured, and economy of scale should be achieved.
Individual local governments separately install higher-order service facilities of at least a
certain size in many cases. If all facilities are separately installed or operated in areas where
it is difficult to secure demand for use, investments will overlap, and budgets will inevitably
be wasted. To solve this problem, unnecessary facilities such as facilities ‘C’ and ‘D’ should
be combined and built in an appropriate location, and the utilization of the facility should
be increased by allowing all persons residing in areas ‘A’ and ‘B’ to use the facility without
restrictions. This can be seen as promoting linkages and cooperation between regions
through the complexation of service functions.
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Figure 8. Basic principles of facility complexation and service function linkage
Source: The author’s own work.

‘A’ area
‘C’ facility

‘B’ area
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demand,
deterioration

Lack of
demand,
deterioration
Facility relocation

Facility relocation
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‘D’ facility
Facility relocation
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demand,
deterioration

Complexation

Complexation
(joint use)

Facility relocation

‘B’ facility

Lack of
demand,
deterioration

Recently, the Presidential Committee for Balanced National Development has been leading
the promotion of the Social Infrastructure Complexation Project to build multiple (two or
more) national subsidy projects related to social infrastructure in one site as single or linked
facilities (including remodeling). This project simultaneously promotes 10 kinds of national
subsidy social infrastructure projects, which have been separately promoted thus far, in
the form of a public offering project. In cases where two or more facilities of the 10 kinds
of facilities for complexation were combined, the government subsidy ratio increased by
10% when compared with the existing ratio in the next three years (Interagency 2019,12).
Therefore, rather than establishing a new business model, improving the existing business
model is considered effective.
4) The term demand-responsive
public transportation service refers
to a public transportation service that
operates on a reservation system
between the residence and major
social infrastructure for residents living
in areas with limited traffic or where
walking is difficult (Koo Hyeongsu,
Moon Jeongho and Kim Daejong et al.
2018, 7). This is a universal accessibility
enhancement strategy that can be
applied to most services (excluding
parking lots).
5) The term visiting services refers
to providing related services through
regular visits once or twice a month
after assessing the demand for services
for underprivileged residents
(Koo Hyeongsu et al. 2018b, 110).
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First, it is necessary to enhance accessibility to the complex/multi-use facility site in
conjunction with relevant projects. This can be approached in two ways. The first is by
constructing road and pedestrian networks between multiple facilities that are distributed sporadically but are effectively linked functionally, and the second is by providing demand-response public transportation services4) or visiting services5) for people residing at
long distances from complex/multi-use facilities. As can be seen in <Table 5>, these strategies are often applied to culture or health services. These strategies can also be applied to
welfare services such as daycare centers and leisure and welfare facilities for the elderly, but
there are limitations to some extent because it is impossible to visit them every day.
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Table 5. Review of the applicability of accessibility enhancement strategies
Division

Demandresponsive public
transportation
Applicability

Visiting services
Examples of application

Kindergartens

-

Elementary schools

-

Daycare centers

Gyeongsangbuk-do (visiting daycare center),
Jeollanam-do (visiting toy library), etc.

Leisure and welfare
facilities for the elderly

Naju-si (visiting school for the elderly),
Namhae-gun (visiting school for the elderly),
etc.

Public health facilities

Muan-gun Health Center (Visiting Mobile
Health BUS), Icheon Health Center (Visiting
Oriental Medical Mobile Clinic), etc.

General hospitals

-

Libraries

Ministry of Culture, Sports and Tourism
(U-library service), Gongju Yugu Library
(visiting traveling library), etc.

Performance halls

Gimhae-si (visiting small concert), Daegu
Cultural Foundation (exciting art tour), etc.

Museums

Gyeonggi-do Museum (visiting Gyeonggido Museum), Jeonbuk National University
Museum (visiting Museum), etc.

Art galleries

Namhaegun Art Association (visiting art
gallery), Gimpo Cultural Foundation (visiting
art gallery), etc.

Soccer fields

-

Baseball fields

-

Gymnasiums

Incheon Metropolitan City (moving gymnasium
sports bus), Seoul Metropolitan City (visiting
gymnasium), etc.

Swimming pools

-

Parks

-

Parking lots

-

Note: ‘ ’ indicates applicable, ‘ ’
indicates applicable but inefficient, and
‘ ’ indicates not applicable.
Source: The author’s own work.

Education

Welfare

Health

Culture

Sports
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6) Currently, the National Housing
Fund is being provided to various
entities promoting urban regeneration
projects, such as local governments,
regional residents, village companies,
cooperatives, and private businesses
(MOLIT 2019, 17). Among them, in the
case of consumer-centered support
projects (coworking community
facilities, public parking lot creation,
etc.), the provision of the fund is limited
to (1) expenses required for urban
regeneration projects in accordance
with the activation plan, or (2) the
costs necessary for the construction of
buildings deemed necessary for urban
regeneration by the head of the local
government (MOLIT 2019, 18).

Next, linkages with declining and underdeveloped area development projects such as the
Urban Regeneration New Deal Project, the General Agricultural and Fishing Village Development Project, and the Fishing Village New Deal 300 Project should be reinforced.
To this end, a (draft) plan to grant incentives to development projects based in declining
or underdeveloped areas to include the site of a complex/multi-use facility within the
boundary of the project area and link assets in the area with complex/multi-use facilities
has been completed and submitted. In particular, the system should be improved so that
urban regeneration fund loans (demander-centered) from the Housing and Urban Guarantee Corporation (HUG) can be provided when implementing a social infrastructure
complex project within an urban regeneration revitalization area.6) In this case, the cooperation of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, the Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs, and the Ministry of Oceans and Fisheries, which are in charge of
each project is of the utmost importance. Regardless of the policy alternatives that are
prepared, linkages between projects will not be realized unless cooperation between
ministries is achieved.

4.	Constructing a Virtuous Cycle of Supply and Operation
Led by the Community
The frequently used term “led by region” has two meanings. One is “led by the public officials” of the region, and the other is “led by local residents or communities.” Currently,
when social infrastructure is supplied in a region, the core operations are led by the
region, and leadership from local residents and communities is often limited to formal
participation. Local government officials or engineering companies primarily determine
the facilities to be supplied through a formal survey of residents’ demands. Even when a
social infrastructure is operated, cases in which residents participate in the operation are
extremely rare. In general, it is directly operated by the department in charge of a local
government, or a facility management corporation established in accordance with Article
76 (1) of the Local Public Enterprises Act is entrusted with operation.
Therefore, not only is it impossible to flexibly respond to various demands in the region,
but significant difficulties are experienced in managing facilities, even if facilities are supplied. The residents of the region know best which facilities are needed in the neighborhood in which they live, where facilities can best be located, and which services should
be provided. Therefore, when a facility that will be frequently used by the residents of an
area is to be constructed, the regional residents must be the suppliers, and none of the
residents should be excluded from the decision-making process related to the construc-
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tion. Furthermore, for the operation of the facility, residents must be included in the
core operations.
<Figure 9> illustrates the underlying principle of the virtuous cycle of the local economy that is created when the local community takes an initiative to supply and operate
social infrastructure. In the stage of supplying social infrastructure, the local community
becomes the center to discover necessary services reflecting the regional characteristics
and produce related facilities through public-private cooperation. In this process, the
social infrastructure should be established as a common asset of the region to create
conditions under which the residents can actively participate in related projects. In the
operation stage (after the facilities are supplied), the facilities are operated through
financing from internal and external sources, such as investment from the local community, corporate donations, and government support, and various business models are developed to generate profits. In this stage, it is important that residents are at the center
of the process to form a social and economic organization and develop the organization
into a regional economic community. Finally, it is necessary to establish a virtuous cycle
in which customized services that meet the needs of the local community are provided,
and the profits generated through facility operation or related projects are reinvested in
places where investments are necessary in the area in a balanced way.

Figure 9. Basic principles of the construction of a virtuous cycle led by local communities
Social infrastructure provision
Empowering communities
(making the most of local assets)

Social infrastructure operation
Operation through financing
from internal and external
sources

Source: The author’s own work.

Provision of customized services
and re-investment in the local
community

Robust cycle (demand creation)

Local community

Social
infrastructure

Social
infrastructure
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7) In a village in Jeju, a case occurred
where a village hall and its land were
formed by Jeju government with
a subsidy amounting to about 500
million won and the ownership was
transferred to the village community,
but the ownership was sold to a third
party (Han Seounguk and Kwon Sora
2016, 66).

8) This is a way of raising funds
for the establishment or operation
of social infrastructure from local
residents (closed) or an unspecified
group of individuals (open) through an
online platform and is a type of social
financing.

In fact, the most effective operating pattern when promoting projects related to local
communities is to enable them to secure the right to ownership or operation of the
facility so that they can share goals and responsibilities. To that end, it is also necessary
to consider giving local community organizations the controlling authority for leasing or
consignment management of national and public properties in the target areas for declining and underdeveloped area improvement projects ( Jeon Eunho 2019, 23). However, in
order to prevent converting national and public properties into properties that are jointly
owned by local community and thereafter selling them to third parties, a “supplementary
registration system” for registration of the assets provided to communities must also be
introduced (Han Seounguk and Kwon Sora 2016, 66).7)
Since the activities of supplying and operating social infrastructure are mediated through
facilities or spaces rather than intangible services, they require more finances than general community activities. However, it is difficult for community organizations to borrow
money from external financial institutions, and funds may be insufficient even after receiving government subsidies. Therefore, it may be necessary to attempt crowdfunding
that targets residents to build a facility or procure operating expenses. 8) There are four
types of crowdfunding, which may be based on equity, lending, rewards, and donations,
as shown in <Table 6>. Thus far, reward-based crowdfunding and donation-based
crowdfunding account for the largest proportion of crowdfunding initiatives (Kim
Youngdo 2014; 7, 14).
Table 6. Types of crowdfunding

Source: Summarized contents from
Kim Youngdo (2014, 6-7).
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Division

Content

Equity-based

∙ A type of crowdfunding in which funding participants contract to have a stake in a venture
company in which they invested or share revenue/profits.
∙ In general, this type involves acquiring a share in proportion to the amount of the investment
according to funding through a form of angel investment for start-ups and small-capital
entrepreneurs.
∙ The purpose of crowdfunding is to generate profits through investment participation.

Lending-based

∙ A model in which funding participants regularly receive fixed income (interest, etc.) and are
repaid the principal at a certain point in time.
∙ The difference from equity-based type depends on whether or not monetary compensation is
received in the form of contracted principal and interest.
∙ The purpose of crowdfunding is to receive interest on loans by providing funds to individuals
and individual businesses in need of funds through internet microloans.

Reward-based

∙ A type of crowdfunding in which non-monetary benefits are provided for funding participants’
monetary contributions.
∙ Multiple sponsors provide funds for projects promoted by the fund demander, and nonmonetary rewards, such as advance purchase rights for goods or services to indicate
appreciation, are provided to the sponsors.
∙ Mainly used in fields such as performance entertainment, music, movies, education, and
environment, according to these morphological characteristics.

Donation-based

∙ Similar to reward-based crowdfunding, but it is purely based on donations without a condition
for compensation to sponsors.
∙ Since this approach is purely based on donations, funding participants simply unilaterally
supply funds to the places they want to support without expecting to receive any particular
rewards, motivated by charity and a desire to provide sponsorship.
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In addition, operating costs of certain facilities may be supported by corporate social
responsibility (CSR) projects. Although the number of companies that participate in and
promote social contribution activities has been gradually increasing in recent years, not
so many companies have been promoting projects related to the supply and operation
of social infrastructure. This may be due to insufficient information on the facilities and
services needed by the local community, or the lack of intermediary support organizations that can mediate between local communities and social contribution companies.
Currently, many metropolitan governments operate corporate social responsibility
(information) centers, but these centers do not play a role in delivering the service demands of local communities to social contribution companies. Therefore, it is necessary
to cultivate intermediate support organizations that can support local communities in
multiple ways in all the necessary tasks associated with the creation and operation of social infrastructure in cooperation with the central and local governments.

Chapter Ⅳ. Strategies for Improving Social Infrastructure Delivery System
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Chapter Ⅴ.

Conclusion
Prior infrastructure-related studies have focused on infrastructure that supports urban or
regional production activities and have centered their explanations in terms of economic
value. In other words, they tended to be focused on how infrastructure should be supplied to achieve local population and employment growth, or to improve productivity.
However, this study recognized that since social infrastructure greatly affects the daily
lives of citizens, attention should be paid to achieving social value as well as economic
value. From this viewpoint, this study highlighted the need to recognize the right to social
infrastructure as one of the basic rights that should be available to all people and explored how social infrastructure should be distributed to realize spatial justice.
To that end, this study analyzed spatial equity in the context of access to social infrastructure in basic local governments in Korea. First, the spatial equity levels of individual
facilities were analyzed and, based on these results, the levels of equity in guns (represented by rural areas) were shown to be generally lower than those in sis and gus (represented by cities). It should be noted that in the case of facilities, such as general hospitals,
libraries, performance halls, daycare centers, parks, and parking lots, there were many
areas with a low level of equity among sis and gus , as well as guns . This suggests that securing spatial equity for access to social infrastructure is becoming a critical task for both
cities and rural areas.
Next, the comprehensive equity of all facilities was analyzed, and the results showed
that the levels of equity were very low, exceeding the threshold in at least half of the
basic local governments. As many as 49 basic local governmental areas were classified
as areas with a very low level of equity. It should be noted that almost all of these areas
corresponded to areas at risk of extinction. These results raise the question of whether
social infrastructure should be supplied to areas where people are leaving, and demand
is gradually decreasing simply to achieve spatial equity. Solving these problems is critical
in preparing social infrastructure delivery strategies.
Based on the results of this analysis, a strategy for improving social infrastructure delivery system was divided into four stages: minimum standard, strategic plan, delivery
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method, and operation/governance. First, it is necessary to improve the consistency of
the national minimum standard for basic social infrastructure applied to cities and the
rural service standard applied to rural areas, and establish local minimum standard for facilities that have already achieved the national minimum standard. Second, it is necessary
to introduce a new planning system that addresses facility (re)location and service delivery systems in consideration of the demand of regions that do not meet the minimum
standards, and constantly monitor changes in service demand and supply levels at the
local level. Third, it is necessary to promote projects to strengthen accessibility to the
complex/multi-use facilities being built through the Social Infrastructure Complexation
Project, and expand these projects so that the complex/multi-use facilities are linked
with the development of declining and underdeveloped areas. Fourth, it is necessary to
give local communities the authority to supply or operate social infrastructure and support them in raising the necessary capital through social finance or social contribution
activities.
Recently, the central government of Korea has been making multilateral efforts to
achieve equity in social infrastructure distribution. However, the hasty implementation of
the policy has meant that there was insufficient consideration of why we need social infrastructure and, if necessary, where and how they should be supplied. In addition, there
were few local governments that established strategic plans for social infrastructure at
multi-regional or single-regional level, and the supply of facilities was led by the government, regardless of the opinions of the residents. In this situation, the policy alternatives
proposed in this study are expected to be helpful in improving social infrastructure policies currently being promoted by the government. Of course, some of these policy tasks
and institutional remedies cannot be immediately and easily implemented. However,
better policy alternatives may be prepared while they are gradually implemented in the
medium and long term.

Chapter Ⅴ. Conclusion
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